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POWTOON
(https://www.powtoon.com)

PowToon is an engaging online audio-visual tool that can be used by language teachers
and students to create animated presentations.
PowToon presentations can feature
• Content
• Capabilities
• Critique
Add this tool to your language-teaching practice to meet the need for 21st century
skills, which require students to develop competency in information technology and
media.
The free version of PowToon is resource-rich:
• Choose from one of many templates available to edit or start from scratch.
• Label your title and description.
• Modify slides by changing text, font, image holders, and props.
• Preview your creation at any time with the play button.
• Stop and make changes as needed.
• Change styles easily by choosing a different style within the program.
• Select from the free music options offered by PowToon to enhance your
presentation.
• Share the finished presentation via social media buttons on your page to
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and other popular pages, or export to YouTube.
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•

If your region blocks YouTube, then use the embed code provided to easily
embed in your website, blog or wiki. You can also download as a pdf -- or simply
share your PowToon using the URL provided.

Email is required to register and use PowToon, and it uses Flash Player. The tool
website regularly adds new features (the latest is a colour picker) and provides lots of
educational application ideas on their blog. (Note: exports are not included with the free
membership plan.)
>>>Additional assistance<<<
Help Centre: https://support.powtoon.com/en/
Tips on navigating the Help Centre:
https://www.powtoon.com/blog/feature-update-help-center/
PowToon for teachers tutorial (created by a teacher, using PowToon)

MORE than just a routine classroom!
 FLIP your classroom: use PowToon to create teacher-authored animations for
students in any grade. AND it’s an easy way to share information with the class
when a substitute is in your classroom.
 Embed your PowToon creations on your teacher/classroom website or
blog, for students to review at home.
 Use a PowToon on the first day of school to explain class rules or give an
exciting introduction to the year ahead.
 Use PowToon to create movies or presentations for curriculum night or
parent conferences, to display on your interactive whiteboard or projector.
 Students can create videos to show processes, explanations, review new
learning, teach others, tell stories, or present research.
 A valuable use of PowToon is end-of-unit projects, where students
demonstrate their learning with a presentation or by creating their own
student-run lesson. Instead of a constructed response question, book report
or feature article, students write the script for and then produce a video that
demonstrates the same kind of learning.
 You can also DIFFERENTIATE: Assign a PowToon project to advanced students
for more in-depth research to keep everyone engaged. In a skills-based class,
having students produce a PowToon to teach a challenging concept will reinforce
it further. And by pairing or grouping students, you give them practice in
collaboration AND strengthen their understanding of content and language
through discussions of how to present it.
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 COMBINE PowToon with other common online tools (for example, Popplet
[mindmapping] and Google Docs) to enhance student writing through digital
storytelling, as in this grade 2/3 example, which can easily be adapted to other
levels: https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson-plans/enhancingstudent-writing-with-digital-storytelling
 Teacher LIBRARIANS can ask students to create PowToon book reviews to
share kiosk style in the library/media centre.

 INNOVATE: Challenge older students to “prototype” an idea or product,
using PowToon as a “start-up incubator”!

A few more ideas from fellow teachers: 5 Ways to Use PowToon in the Classroom
& HERE IS A UKRAINIAN-STUDENT VOICED SAMPLE USING POWTOON:
https://youtu.be/p6afk9PhAMo
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PEDAGOGY (https://meantechtools.wikispaces.com/file/view/Rationale_Powtoon.pdf)
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